The LHD experiment with NBI has continued since 1998, and many improvements have been done to resolve the problems, such as trouble at arc chamber, the electrodes of beam accelerator, injection port. Recently we focus the success ratio defined as a ratio of the actual to setting pulse length to increase the total injection power into LHD with the three negative-ion-based NBI. The distribution of injection power in FY2009 is shown in Fig. 1 . The repetition of injection and typical pulse length are 3 min and 2 sec, respectively. Total injection count is ~5000 shots, and conditioning count is ~12000 shots. The power peaks is ~6 MW, and another peak at ~3.2 MW corresponds to the injection using single of two ion sources installed the beamline. The maximum injection power reaches 7 MW at the energy of 188 keV for the pulse length is 1.5 sec. The success ratio as a function of the injection power is shown in Fig.  2 . The shaded areas in the figure indicate the peak widths, and the success ratios are more than 80 %. The other area corresponds to the particular injecting condition, for instance the several-second pulses and the injection changing the start timing shot by shot. Effective methods to improve the success ratio in our case are follows:
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1. Optimized cesium (Cs) seeding 2. Applying high voltage to the accelerator in the interval of beam injection. Total dose for the experimental period is ~10 g / ion source, and the averaging amount is less than 1 mg / shot. In the normal injection, the temperature of Cs oven is decreased down to 150 o C, and the valves are opened during the LHD experiment of each day. In the dose of 10 g in total, the percentage of the electron current included in the extraction current is ~20 %. Although fewer electrons current is extracted with more Cs dose, the frequency of voltage breakdowns increase in the accelerator. High voltage applying to the accelerator for several second in the injection interval contributes to increase the injection success ratio. This conditioning could cure the accelerator damage due to the breakdown of the previous shot. 
